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	untitled1: Colleen Emery 
	untitled2: HP
	untitled3: February 28, 2022
	untitled4: Constrained Liver Qi (breast lump, cyclical pain, headaches, pms rage), aythrymia, caretaking stress/strain/burnout 
	untitled5: Rejuvenate and encourage smooth flow of Qi and Blood, Down Reg. Stress hormones, calm and regulate cardio/heart
	untitled6: Warm, Dry Stimulating Adaptogen, rebuild after burnout, relieves heart blood stagnation, reduces damage from stress
	untitled7: Slightly warm, slightly dry Trophorestorative for physical and emotional heart, works with Mimosa for grief, uplifting 
	untitled8: Cool, Neutral Emotional lability, rage, anger, frustration, liver wind, soothing nervine, tension / 'creeper' headaches 
	untitled9: Cool, Dry Builds blood, rejuvenates, strengthens vessels, improves energy levels, cardio and hepato protective 
	untitled10: Cool, Dry PMS irritability, Stress induced angina, arrhythmia, Pairs with Hawthorn effectively for cardio influence 
	untitled11: Warm, slightly dry Moves and regulates blood, expels wind based pain, cardiovascular tonic, heart blood flow
	untitled12: Neutral, Calming, mood elevator, liver qi stagnation based depression, moves blood, strains / muscles pains 
	untitled13: Cold, Slighly Dry, Softens hardness, breast lump, liver fire rising symptoms of headache, rage, antiinflammatory 
	untitled14: Warm, Dry Depressed sexual libido, moved blood, stagnation in pelvis, aromatase inhibitor (breast lump) 
	untitled15: Rhodiola rosea / Rhodiola 
	untitled16: Crataegus monogyna / Hawthorn F / B 1:1 
	untitled17: Scutellaria lateriflora / Skullcap 
	untitled18: Phyllanthus emblica / Amla 
	untitled19: Leonurus cardiaca / Motherwort 
	untitled20: Ligusticum striatum / Chuan Xiong 
	untitled21: Albizia julibrissin / He Huan Pi / Mimosa bark
	untitled22: Prunella vulgaris / Xia Ku Cao / Self Heal 
	untitled23: Turnera diffusa / Damiana 
	untitled25: Nervous System 
	untitled26: Heart / Cardiovascular System 
	untitled27: Chinese Liver 
	untitled28: Chinese Liver 
	untitled29: Heart / Cardiovascular System 
	untitled30: Heart / Cardiovascular System 
	untitled31: Nervous System 
	untitled32: Chinese Liver 
	untitled33: Nervous System 
	untitled35: -
	untitled36: 1.5
	untitled37: +
	untitled38: -
	untitled39: +
	untitled40: -
	untitled41: 0
	untitled42: 0
	untitled43: 0
	untitled44: +
	untitled45: 1.5
	untitled46: 1.5
	untitled47: 1
	untitled48: 1
	untitled49: 1
	untitled50: 1
	untitled51: 1
	untitled52: .5
	untitled53: Please take formula one at a dosage of 3 - 5 ml 3 X per day with 1 ml of additional tincture of Rose petals and Ginger. (1:1 Ratio Ginger to Rose). The primary focus of Formula One is to provide embodiment and a safe feeling of being in your physical form. FORMULA TWO Name: Menses Prep and Pain Reliever The herbs within this formula are known to move blood, reduce inflammatory, warm and circulate energy with the aim being less cyclical pain. Please start this formula 2 - 3 days post ovulation at a dosage of 2 ml 3 X per day. This dosage can be increased during active bleeding to 5 ml 3 - 4X per day as needed. Cramp Bark 2 parts: PMS mood swings and irritability, headaches, antispasmodic to smooth muscle Black Cohosh 1 part: Moves blood, antispasmodic, muscle pain, reproductive painJamaican Dogwood 1 part: Pelvic pain, muscle and back pain, severe dysmenorrhea Corydalis 1 part: Moves blood, removes stagnation, mild cardiac arrhythimia, improves blood flow to the heart Prickly Ash 1/4 part Moves blood, circulatory stimulant, improves peripheral circulation biohancer of other herbs in formula Ginger 1/4 part Improves circulation, pelvic stagnation, improves nausea 
	untitled54: SUPPLEMENT RECOMMENDATION Please be consistent with the noted Fish Oil Supplementation during this treatment protocol. Please continue with the Megafood Blood Builder formula during this treatment protocol. Please reengage with herbal formula from David Knox for 5 days post menses or if experiencing dizziness post bleeding. Please reengage with Bitters formula on hand. This formula has a wide reaching benefit of improving digestion, improving  vagus nerve response, calming cardio system and assisting the liver in clearing hormones. 2 ml 1 - 3 X daily preferably before meals. DIETARY RECOMMENDATIONS As we move into warmer temperatures include one portion in each meal of raw greens such as sprouts, local microgreens and leafy salad greens. Include one portion in every meal of a steamed, brassicas such as brussel sprouts and kale. Create a 'salad sauce' that can be put on any fresh or steamed veggie that includes warming and spicy herbs to improve absorption. Emphasize Hemp Oil as your main oil ingredient. Here is a good blog post on this: https://groundedgrub.com/recipes/salad-dressing-guideMOVEMENT AND EMBODIMENT RECOMMENDATIONS Aim to have 3 - 5 walks each week by yourself in the forest and/or on the nature trail beside the river. Within this walk think of the waters of your body and the returning waters of the earth and the relationship of this within a holistic approach. Moving the body, moves your lymph system and improves the clearance of old matter that no longer is serving you, flushing away stagnation and making space for newness. Much like the spring freshet we witness in spring.  Here is an article for additional suggestions on this embodiement practice of a spring freshet: https://emeryherbals.com/loving-the-lymph-system-our-spring-freshet/


